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Head Chefs at The Dysart Petersham and Drakes
in Ripley are both members of a very select group
of UK chefs: Slow Food's prestigious Chef Alliance. 

The Dysart Petersham, housed in a superb Arts and Craft
building dating from 1904 in Petersham, overlooking
Richmond Park, is privately owned and run by the Taylor

family. Head chef and former Roux scholar, Kenneth Culhane has
been made a member of Slow Food UK’s renowned Chef Alliance.
This is in recognition of his and the Dysart’s owners’ longstanding
passion for using Forgotten Food ingredients. Kenneth now joins
some exalted company; other chefs in London include Michel Roux
Jr. at Le Gavroche, Angela Hartnett at Murano and Theo Randall at
The InterContinental to name a few. There are over one hundred
Chef Alliance members of Slow Food UK, including Steve Drake of
Drake’s in Ripley. 

Slow Food is a global, grassroots movement, with members around
the world, linking the pleasure of food with a commitment to
community and the environment. It is a not-for-profit organisation
seeking to promote a better way to eat. Slow Food is currently helping
to preserve over fifteen hundred products of which seventy-two are
part of the UK Forgotten Foods project.

The Dysart Petersham will champion Forgotten Foods throughout
the year and is participating in Slow Food Week, taking place from 1 to
9 June, alongside other industry luminaries such as Richard Corrigan
and Andy McFadden. These Forgotten Foods are part of Britain’s >

Slow food 
gathers pace

Dates for the diary: Slow Food Week, 1 to 9 June

Wednesday 4 June: Drake’s in Ripley is holding a special
Slow Food fundraising four-course lunch: Hampshire
Watercress soup and slow poached Quail’s egg precedes a
starter of Formby Asparagus, smoked tomato and mackerel
terrine. The main course is guinea fowl with Carroll’s Heritage
potato and truffle, dandelion and Three Counties Perry sauce.
Dessert is Yorkshire forced rhubarb, bay leaf parfait and ginger
granola. Priced at £35 per person. To book, visit
drakesrestaurant.co.uk or telephone 01483 224777.

Friday 6 June: The Dysart Petersham hosts a Slow Food
fundraising four course lunch: An ‘amuse bouche’ of wild 
sea trout sashimi, black radish and dulse seaweed. The first
course of Crapaudine beetroot, verjuice and Cornish pepper 
leaf uses the oldest heirloom variety of beetroot – one with
origins stretching back over a millennium. The main course is
Middle White pork, with salt baked kohlrabi and ‘Wassail’ sauce.
The Middle White is now a very rare breed in the UK and the
sauce is taken from the traditional festival of Wassailing. A
dessert of golden sweet apricots with ‘hasty pudding’ sorbet is
followed finally with petits fours of ‘puits d’amour’ tart of local
asparagus and Mara des bois strawberries. Priced at £35 per
person. To book visit www.thedysartpetersham.co.uk or
telephone 020 8940 8005.

Drakes' slow food lunch main course
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regional food heritage and include Colwick Cheese, Morecambe Bay
Shrimp, Middle White Pig and Kentish Cobnuts, all of which are
threatened and are now being protected. On a wider front, the 
aim is to catalogue, describe and draw public attention to 
exceptional food and ‘forgotten flavours’ around the world which are 
in danger of disappearing due to current food production and 
distribution systems. •
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Chef Alliance began in September 2011 to
engage British chefs in actively championing
small-scale producers and good quality, local and
sustainably produced food. Chef Alliance
encourages and fully acknowledges the
importance that many chefs place on supporting
small producers involved in the Slow Food UK
Ark of Taste/Forgotten Foods programme who, in
turn, defend edible biodiversity. Chefs are
encouraged to not only use seasonal Forgotten
Foods in their menus, but to also become
involved with their local group and to organise
events that spread the overall message, most
notably about education. There are currently
around eighty leading chefs who are members of
the Alliance, whose ambassador is the Irish-born
chef/restaurateur Richard Corrigan.
Email: info@slowfood.org.uk
Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7099 1132
Slow Food UK, 4 Blenheim Crescent, 
Notting Hill, London W11 1NN

The Dysart Petersham
135 Petersham Road, Richmond, Surrey TW10 7AA
Telephone: 020 8940 8005
Website: www.thedysartpetersham.co.uk
Email: enquiries@thedysartpetersham.co.uk
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“Slow Food’s greatest legacy has to be the
development of the idea that there is an
alternative to fast food, and progress 
doesn’t mean bigger, faster and global when 
it comes to food production and eating.”  
CATHERINE GAZZOLI, CHIEF EXECUTIVE, SLOW FOOD UK

Slow Food began when founder, Carlo Petrini, attempted to
halt the opening of a McDonald’s restaurant in one of Rome’s
piazzas. In doing so he came up with a manifesto and since
then Slow Food has spread to become a network of over a
hundred thousand members in one hundred and fifty three
countries. 

The non-profit member-supported organisation is all about
helping people think differently about food. It is an ethos, a way
of life that encourages the maximisation of enjoyment in eating
and sharing food, and promotes the consumption of
sustainably sourced and locally produced food. Its philosophy is
best summed up in three words: good, clean and fair. Slow 
Food UK works with a number of committed partners to
support its educational and outreach programmes. 

Present partners include: Sheepdrove Organic Farm, Lavazza,
Booths, Roddick Foundation, Highland Park, Grana Padano,
Neal’s Yard Remedies and Restaurant Associates. Slow Food UK
launched the Forgotten Foods project to spread its message to
a wider audience and make artisan produce more widely
accessible. It is committed to protecting traditional and
sustainable quality foods, defending the biodiversity of
cultivated and wild varieties as well as cultivation and
processing methods. Through maintaining the diversity of
regional food and agricultural traditions, the wisdom of local
communities can be maintained to protect the ecosystems that
surround them and offer sustainable prospects for the future.

History

Chef Alliance
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